2015
JIM KEPPEL MEMORIAL
GOLF CLASSIC
All Golfers:
The annual Jim Keppel Memorial Golf Classic to benefit the James F. Keppel Foundation
will be held Saturday, June 27th, 2015 at the Green Pond Country Club. It will be a
scramble format with a shotgun start at 1 PM. The Green Pond Country Club is located
at 3604 Farmersville Rd. Bethlehem, PA. Their website is: www.Greenpondcc.com
The cost is $130 per golfer. There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place low gross, as
well as Closest to the Pin, Putting Competition, Longest Drive and Pot of Gold. In
addition we will award “Kep’s Cup”. This is a competition between Jim’s Becahi friends
and teammates and his Yale friends and teammates. The cost will include a Golfers Gift
bag, a hot dog and beverage at the turn and a complete hot buffet dinner where we
will have additional prizes at auction. We had a lot of fun and raised a lot of money for
the Foundation last year, this year it will be bigger than ever. Also, when you have a
chance, go to the Foundation website: www.jameskeppelfoundation.org
Sincerely,
Steve Keppel
610-216-8215
steve@jameskeppelfoundation.org

About the Foundation
Jim was a graduate of Bethlehem Catholic High School and Yale University in 2002,
where he was an All-Ivy League football player. After graduation, Jim worked as a
Trader for Sempra Energy. Jim passed away suddenly in 2003 from a previously undetected congenital heart condition.
The James F. Keppel Foundation was created in 2003 as a non-profit entity to provide
educational scholarships to students here in the Lehigh Valley and around the world.
Annual Awards :
Holy Family Grade School & Bethlehem Catholic High School (Pennsylvania)
The Foundation provides two $500 scholarships to for students to attend Holy Family
and also extends a college scholarship annually to the Football Scholar Athlete at
Bethlehem Catholic.
College Scholarships (Port-au-Prince, Haiti)
The Foundation extends scholarships annually to graduates of Louverture Cleary
School to those going to Medical School, studying Business Administration and Political
Science at a college in Haiti. These scholarships can help make a difference in Haiti, the
poorest country in the Western Hemisphere. Despite its rich culture and history, Haiti is
suffering through extreme poverty and political insecurity.
Yale University
The Foundation has endowed an annual “Jim Keppel” award to the football player who
best exhibits Jim's work ethic, pride and dedication to Yale Football, as well as his
ability to enrich the lives of his friends and teammates. We are extremely proud that we

can award these scholarships in Jim’s name and feel that all recipients embody his
talents and spirit.
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Please complete the following information:
Cost is $130 per Golfer. If you don’t have a Foursome we can accommodate single
golfers with others.
Name of Foursome
Golfer 1
Golfer 2
Golfer 3
Golfer 4
Because we expect a very large group this year, please send this registration in soon so
we can make sure we have your foursome included. You do not have to send in the
check right now but please let me know you plan on having a foursome by mailing this
registration in or emailing me and letting me know you want me to save a foursome in
your name. If you want to send your check now:
Make the check out to: JAMES F. KEPPEL FOUNDATION GOLF CLASSIC
Name:
Address:

Phone #:
Email:
Send this registration to:
Stephen Keppel
4036 Hollo Road
Easton, PA 18045

Or email to steve@jameskeppelfoundation.org

